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A LITTLE ABOUT MY JOURNEY
First marathon in 1999
High carb eat fat free and meat phobic
First Ironman in 2001
2013… my life changed
2020… I changed my entire life
2021 finding happiness
2022 focused on helping others
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BURN FAT.
OPTIMIZE HEALTH.
IMPROVE PERFORMANCE.
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MY LESSONS LEARNED
•

The Goldilocks Eﬀect

•

Take the Personalized Approach

•

N = 1 Experiment & Journey

•

Variation

•

Mix it up

•

Positive Attitude, Mindset; Vibes

•

Intuition: When to push PAUSE & RESET

•

Acute vs. CHRONIC stressors
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I was doing all the right things!
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EXTERNAL & HIDDEN INTERNAL CHRONIC
STRESSORS
The Body adds all the stress together
•

Physical

•

Chemical

•

Electromagnetic

•

Mental

•

Nutritional

•

Thermal
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SOMETIMES…
MORE IS NOT BETTER
AND LESS IS MORE
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THE WHOLESTIC METHOD
Eight Elements to Transforming the WHOLE you from the
inside out
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CREATING TINY HABITS WITH ELIZA
Anchor Moment
•

Existing routine (like brushing your teeth) of an event that happens

•

Reminds you to do the Tiny behavior

New Tiny Behavior
•

How tiny is tiny?

•

Simple version of the new habit you want (floss one tooth or take
one deep breath)

•

Do the Tiny Behavior immediately a"er the anchor moment

•

Extra Credit

INSTANT celebration
•

Something you do to create positive emotions

•

Must be authentic for you

•

You celebrate immediately a"er you do the behavior

•

When you remember, during, a"er

•

Don't skip this part. Seriously.
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TINY HABITS:
YOUR PATH TO CREATING HABITS
Your Path to Creating Habits that Actually Stick: www.elizakingsford.com or @elizakingsford

Everything you are is a result of
who you are in the habit of being
or not being, doing or not doing.

Tiny Habits Recipe Card
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NUTRITION
WHAT TO EAT
WHEN TO EAT
HOW TO EAT
WHY WE EAT
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COMMON FAT LOSS STALLS
•

Not getting enough steps in per day - MOVEMENT

•

Reach 10,000 steps per day or re-tool lifestyle and environment to add in more movement
per day

•

Hidden vegetable oils – inflammatory

•

Poor fat digestion - Liver/Gallbladder support

•

Not eating enough protein and fat to feel full and satiated

•

Snacking between meals (nuts!) – mindful vs. multi-tasking, mindless eating

•

Improving digestion and gut health with what we eat and how we eat – polyphenols

•

Sympathetic Dominance from CHRONIC vs. ACUTE stressors

•

Eating too quickly – not getting message you are full

•

Not prioritizing protein and saving non-starchy carbs for end of meal or dinner

FEED YOUR MICROBIOME!
“You actually don’t get your nutrition/calories directly from vegetables.
Yes, that is right; You do NOT get your nutrition directly from vegetables….you
get most of the nutrition from the bacteria, archaea and fungi in your colon
which convert vegetable foods into various fatty acids and lipo-proteins.
Our limited colon size and lack of a caecum or rumen limit our ability to obtain
a lot of calories and “nutrition” from plants makes it critically important to
maintain a robust GI tract and the biome which resides therein for nutritional
uptake, minimize the development of auto-immune reactions, and overall
health and performance.”

Peter De!y, OFM
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FEED THE MICROBIOME
•

Increase the usage of polyphenol foods such as green tea, extra virgin olive oil, turmeric,
coﬀee, mixed berries, dark leafy greens, red wine, and dark chocolate.

•

Maintain a low sugar and low carbohydrate status to naturally improve insulin sensitivity
and fat loss

•

Soluble fiber such as avocado, psyllium, sweet potato (and all root veggies), cruciferous
veggies like brussels sprouts, kale, broccoli. Soluble fiber dissolves and binds with toxins for
excretion, regulates blood sugar, reduces inflammation.

•

Insoluble fiber as tough outer skins (like apple and cucumber skin). Cabbage, lettuce, peas,
and bell peppers are also good sources. Adds bulk to stool so it passes through the colon
and is high in the prebiotic material needed to feed probiotics. You can’t digest this type of
fiber, but your gut bacteria love it.

•

Gut prebiotic superfoods include radishes, jicama, carrots, and inulin-rich foods ( leek,
onion, garlic, artichoke, asparagus). These prebiotics are preferred fuel for your probiotics.

•

Resistant starch is another gut superfood: potato starch, sweet potato, plantain, cooked
and cooled white rice.

FOODS HIGH IN OXALATES
What are Oxalates?
•

Oxalate is a naturally occurring compound found in many plants and other foods we eat.

•

It is considered an "anti-nutrient" because it can inhibit the absorption of vital essential
vitamins and minerals.

•

Oxalate is also formed in our body through several metabolic processes, including the
metabolism of vitamin C.

•

Too much oxalate leads to oxalate crystals which cause renal damage, activate the immune
system, upset the GI tract, and deplete glutathione.

•

High oxalate levels may also be linked to other health conditions including inflammation,
auto-immune disorders, and mitochondrial dysfunction.
https://annshippymd.com/what-are-oxalate-rich-foods-high-oxalate-vegetables-list/
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How long does it take to get the excessive PUFA out of my
body?
•

The half life is 18 months, so 4-5 years until you’re clear.

•

That’s how long it takes to become ‘fully fat adapated.’

•

Fortunately, you don’t need to wait years or even months before you start feeling results.

•

You will start to experience improved energy the first day you swap out toxic fats for healthy
ones in your breakfast.

GOOD FATS: EAT THESE INSTEAD!
UNREFINED FATS and OILS, LOW in PUFA or high in Omega-3 and not heated
Avocado oil, Butter, Coconut Oil, Duck Fat, Ghee, Lard, Olive oil, Peanut oil, Tallow, Sesame oil, Flax
oil, Walnut oil, Almond oil, Macadamia nut oil
Also: Anything that says cold-pressed and unrefined. It must say unrefined! If it says cold-pressed
but is refined, it’s not good.

USE THESE FOR COOKING:
Almond oil, Avocado oil, Butter, Coconut, Duck Fat, Ghee, Lard, Macadamia nut oil, Peanut oil,
Tallow, Sesame/Toasted Sesame oil (Sesame is better if combined with peanut or other stabler fat,
details below)

DON’T COOK THESE
Flax oil, Walnut oil, Fish oil
Refined Oils: Limited Use
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DR. CATES GOOD FATS VS. BAD FATS

TAKEAWAY: VARIATIONS
Takeaway: Variations
What to eat?
Real nutrient dense food

What to Avoid?
White Devils, Processed food, Vegetable Oils, GMO

What to support?
Work North and work your way south- HOW we eat
Support Liver, Gallbladder, Microbiome & Detox Pathways
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FLEX, CYCLING & VARIATION
Catabolic vs. Anabolic
•

Matching fueling and training: Carb Cycling

•

“Menu-Pause”: food plan variations

•

Too much → catabolic

•

Balance breakdown with build up

•

Tracking recovery metrics

•

Bio-individuality

•

Intuitive Fueling, Training and Performing for LIFE

PERSONALIZED NUTRITION
•

Ancestry Background

•

Genetic SNPS

•

Stress Levels

•

Lifestyle habits

•

Exercise

•

Sleep

•

Continuous Glucose Monitor

•

Ketone Monitor

•

Respiratory RQ Value
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EXERCISE
THE GOLDILOCKS EFFECT
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WHAT IS THE BEST TYPE OF EXERCISE?
The one you will do consistently!
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WHEN IS THE BEST TIME TO EXERCISE
The best time of day that works in your schedule to be consistent
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CARDIO VS. STRENGTH TRAINING?
•

Dr. Gabrielle Lyon: the organ of longevity– muscle is the largest organ in the body! Use it –or
lose it.

•

Ben Bikman shares that Resistance Training over cardio for insulin sensitivity studies as
strength training improves muscle mass and cardio does not!

•

Muscle is the largest destination for insulin stimulated glucose uptake. More muscle- the
large storage area for glucose from the blood and thus lower blood insulin.

•

Debbie Potts says… keep it simple. Li" heavy things with good form, technique and
alignment 2-3 days a week. Move more everyday.

•

Build a foundation first then when ready add in HIIT 1-2x week finisher – even 20 second
burst up the stairs, up a hill or driveway!

FUNCTIONAL STRENGTH TRAINING
•

Pull

•

Squat

•

Bend

•

Lunge

•

Push

•

Gait

•

Twist
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CHEK TIP: WORK IN & WORK OUT
Balance is required between the sympathetic and
parasympathetic nervous system to avoid over training syndrome
•

High intensity training should be complimented with Yoga

•

Meditation and Zone exercises as with Breathing Squats

•

Over training “working out” more than “working in” can contribute to HPA Axis Dysfunction
or “Adrenal Fatigue”

•

More training is o"en less beneficial

EXERCISE AS A HORMETIC STRESSOR
•

Exercise, as strength training, damages
your muscles and increases oxidative
stress and inflammation

•

Manageable dose of muscle injury

•

Strength training stimulates anabolic
hormones as GH and Testosterone

•

The body heals and repairs new muscle
fibers – newly repaired tissue

•

Increase in oxidative stress – your body
responds with its own antioxidant
defenses
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FAT LOSS TIPS
Fasted Morning Walk Outside

Cold Therapy AM/PM
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AN IDEAL MORNING START… BEN GREENFIELD
•

Walking outside barefoot on the ground and in the sunshine at an easy conversation for a
big dose of negative ions, vitamin D, nature therapy, aerobic movement, and grounding/
earthing – all of which have been (along with walking speed) scientifically correlated with
longevity.

•

Swimming in cold water. The research on cold and longevity is also quite compelling, so if I
don't go for a swim, I still finish any of my other “easy” morning workouts with a quick cold
plunge or cold shower.

•

Sauna. The research on heat therapy and longevity abounds, and I'll o"en combine my
infrared sauna session with yoga, ELDOA or core foundation therapy in the sauna, followed,
of course, by a cold soak a"erwards

THE SCIENCE ON COLD THERAPY
“The interplay of processes involved suggests a role of neuroendocrine mechanisms in responses to
low temperature that in turn impact on ageing and longevity.
Temperature is a basic and essential property of any physical system, including living systems.
Even modest variations in temperature can have profound eﬀects on organisms, and it has long been
thought that as metabolism increases at higher temperatures so should rates of ageing.”

DON’T MAKE IT COMPLICATED!
•

What makes you happy?

•

What activities do you enjoy the most?

•

Do you prefer exercising alone or in a group?

•

Are you a yoga type or Crossfit type? (trick question)

•

Do you go to a gym or workout at home?

•

Are you an outdoor person or gardener?
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THE FAT ADAPTED ATHLETE
•

Using Keto to build carbohydrate tolerance

•

First establish a fat adapted foundation so your body uses fat as the main aerobic energy source

•

Once fat adapted, reintroducing carbohydrates (timed correctly) yields the upside performance
benefits of carbs without the downside health impacts. (and find carb tolerance-test and not
guess)

•

Learn more in “Beyond Keto: OFM athletes” and Free E-book on www.debbiepotts.net

•

Get Personalized Coaching Plan for your fueling, training and performance plans
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FASTED EXERCISE
RABBIT HOLE BUT CHECK OUT MY PODCAST AND
BLOG PLUS PRESENTATION AT KETOCON 2022 FOR
MORE SUGGESTIONS
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FASTED EXERCISE INTENSITY
Point: With demanding fasting schedules, decrease workout intensity.
•

No more than 3-4 hours a week of heavier resistance training

•

No more than 2-3 brief sessions of metabolic conditioning a week (intervals, high-intensity
cardio, circuit training)

•

No more than 1-2 hours a week of moderate intensity cardio (if any)

•

Learn more how How to avoid overtraining

Resource: Precision Nutrition

FASTED EXERCISE GUIDELINES FOR ATHLETES
•

Men can fast 12 to 16-hours

•

Cycling female to fast 12-15 hours

•

Hormones: Kisspeptin
⁃

More sensitive in women than in men

⁃

If disrupted, sex hormones not produced as they should be

⁃

If brain perceives a deficiency in nutrients, especially carbohydrates - marked
reduction in kisspeptin stimulation

⁃

Can increase appetite & reduce sensitivity to insulin

⁃

Some research shows intermittent fasting may cause impaired glucose intolerance in
women, but not men.
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KEY STEPS TO BE FAT ADAPTED ATHLETE
Optimal Fat Metabolism Steps
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PERFORMANCE GAINS
•

What is recommended in main stream

•

Keto world is not always ideal for the high performing athlete or aging female athlete.

•

Test and NOT Guess what works for you via metabolic testing, functional lab tests,
biofeedback devices and trackers.

•

Personalized Fueling ,Training & Performance Programs
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LEARN MORE TIPS & TRICKS ON MY WEBSITE
•

Metabolic Eﬀiciency Training

•

How to become a fat adapted athlete

•

Training, Fueling and Performance Tips

•

How to map your fasting, exercise and nutrition plan with your hormones

•

How to be FIT & HEALTHY from the inside out with The WHOLESTIC Method

•

How CHRONIC Stress impacts the WHOLE you
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SLEEP
CREATE YOUR SLEEP HYGIENE ROUTINE
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WHY DOES SLEEP MATTERS?
Cellular Waste Cleanup
•

Problems with temperature regulation

•

Decline in immune function

•

Increase in stress hormones

•

Imbalances in appetite and blood sugar regulating hormones

•

Increase in inflammatory hormones

•

Increased risk for Alzheimer’s

Anabolic Repair
•

Depleted growth hormones

•

Inability to repair muscles

•

Longer recovery from exercise

•

Decline in immune function

THE STRESS-RECOVERY TEETER-TOOTER
Excessive Stress Hormones
•

Safety and security threats

•

Food stressors

•

Love/sex issues

•

Toxic environment

•

Stinkin Thinking

•

Exericse

Supressed Repair Hormones
•

Melatonin

•

Growth Hormone

⁃

Immune Messenger

•

DHEA

⁃

Supression

•

Testosterone

⁃

Blood Sugar Imbalances
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•

Estrogen
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SLEEP METRICS & RECOVERY
Assess yourself or test and not guess… don’t compare to others but find your own baseline
•

Body Temperature

•

Resting Heart Rate

•

Heart Rate Variability

•

Deep Sleep & REM Sleep

•

Sleep Hygiene Routine

•

Sleep Cave

•

Starting the day outside –natural sunlight and set your circadian rhythm

OURA SLEEP CYCLE
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STAGES OF SLEEP

GET YOUR DEEP SLEEP!
•

Stage 3 and 4

•

Blood pressure drops

•

Body promotes muscle growth and repair

•

Blood flow increases to muscles

•

Growth hormones is released

•

Tissue growth and cell repair occurs

•

Brain flushes waste and shows long slow brain waves

•

Waking up is more diﬀicult and you are disoriented or groggy if awoken

HRV, HPA & SLEEP
•

Malfunctions of the STRESS RESPONSE

•

Sympathetic Dominance – activate FIGHT, FREEZE or FLIGHT

•

HRV is used to measure SNS and PNS

•

SNS activate the HPA Axis

•

Cortisol-Melatonin Circadian Rhythm

•

Measure, track and experiment on to improve HRV
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OURA: TEST AND NOT GUESS
Identify signs of body stress and help you answer …
“Are there signs that my body needs recovery or that I may be getting sick?”
“How is my sleep impacting my Readiness?”
Sleep: “How well did I sleep last night compared to normal?”
Sleep Balance: “Have I been getting enough sleep in the last 2 weeks?”
“How are my activity patterns impacting my Readiness?”
Previous Day Activity: “Did I balance my activity, inactivity and rest yesterday?”
Activity Balance: “How much load is my body under from my recent activity levels?”
Resting Heart Rate: “Was my RHR substantially higher or lower than usual?”
HRV Balance: “How has my HRV changed over the past few weeks?”
Body Temperature: “Is my body temperature higher or substantially lower than usual?”
Recovery Index: “A"er my heart rate reached its baseline last night, how many hours of recovery
sleep did I get?”
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WHAT IS CHRONOBIOLOGY?
Chronobiology is the study of biological rhythms.
It examines the eﬀects of time on biological events and internal biological clocks.
Over the past few decades, chronobiology has developed into a multidisciplinary field of interest in
general medicine and psychiatry (1).Oct 25, 2017

CIRCADIAN RHYHTHMS
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THE POWER OF WHEN…

The four chronotypes:
•

Lions

•

Bears

•

Wolves

•

Dolphins

What is your Chronotype?
Take this short quiz: www.chronoquiz.com.
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Lions
•

Early risers of the world

•

Optimistic

•

Naturally disciplined

•

Natural tendency for routine and moderation in their daily habits

•

Lower risk for CV disease, obesity, mental health

•

Start the day full of energy in the morning and early a"ernoon with most productive

•

15-20% of the population are lions (me!)
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Bears
•

All day hungers

•

Go with the flow type

•

Middle of the road sleep-wake preferences

•

Sleep closely to the solar schedule

•

Most alert and productive during the middle of the day from later morning to early
a"ernoon

•

Easy going and social fun, loving team players

•

High sleep drive

•

Tend to sleep deeply but carry a sleep debt

•

Excess weight –tend to carry around midsection

•

Most common chronotype 50% of adult population
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Wolves
•

nighttime hunters

•

strong preference for evenings.

•

Wolves are the people who drag themselves out of bed before 9 a.m. and don’t start feeling
really tired until midnight or so.

•

creative, impulsive, and emotionally intense.

•

They love to seek out new experiences and are natural risk takers.

•

medium sleep drive, with peaks of productivity in the late morning and again in the late
evening.

•

o"en struggle with living according to the schedule society demands of them.

•

Things like work and school get going too early, and social fun ends too soon.

•

highly vulnerable to chronic social jet lag and insuﬀicient sleep

•

greater risk for chronic diseases including cardiovascular illness and diabetes, and for
depression.

•

perform at their best with around seven hours of sleep.

•

about 15-20% of the population are Wolves.
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Dolphins
•

they sleep with one-half of their brain at a time, with the other half awake and active.

•

restless, light sleepers

•

“wired and tired” types—chronically tired during the day and wired with restless, nervous
energy at night.

•

light and restless sleepers with a low sleep drive, who tend to wake frequently during the
night.

•

Their minds are active in the evening, with o"en racing thoughts, and they feel physically
keyed up.

•

blood pressure and cortisol levels rise in the evening, which leaves them in a state of
physiological arousal at bedtime.

•

Morning blood pressure and cortisol lower instead of rising

•

highly intelligent, cautious, detail oriented (perfectionism), anxious

•

10% of the population are Dolphins.
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OPTIMIZE YOUR SLEEP
•

Avoid intense exercise in the evening

•

Avoid eating 3 hours before bed (7pm Kitchen Closed)

•

Create a wind down routine

•

Create cold and dark room

•

Take time to write in a journal: gratitude

•

Disconnect and unplug devices – airplane mode

•

How do you start your day and end your day?

What are some tricks you can do now to improve your sleep hygiene routine?

SLEEP ON GLUCOSE & FAT LOSS
•

Restorative sleep might also lower unhealthy blood sugar levels by promoting healthy
systems. Decreased sleep is a risk factor for increased blood sugar4 levels.

•

Even partial sleep deprivation over one night increases insulin resistance, which can in turn
increase blood sugar levels. As a result, a lack of sleep has been associated with diabetes, a
blood sugar disorder.
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THE HOW TO DO CRYOTHERAPY
Morning and evening:
•

Five minute shower alternating between 20 seconds of cold water and ten seconds of hot
water x 10 rounds

•

Sit in a sauna for 5-10 minutes then jump into a cold shower for 2 minutes; repeating for
20-30 minutes if possible

•

Take a 20-minute hot magnesium (Epsom salts) salt bath followed by a five minute ice-cold
shower

•

Take a quick 1-2 minute cold shower at the beginning and end of each day!
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STRESS MANAGEMENT
CHRONIC STRESS IMPACTS THE WHOLE YOU
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EUSTRESS VS. DISTRESS
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HOW MUCH STRESS IS THE RIGHT AMOUNT?
ACUTE Stress vs. CHRONIC Stress = Hormetic Stressor
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EUSTRESS VS. DISTRESS

THE GOLDILOCKS RULE
•

Hit it hard in the gym

•

Adapt to stressors – get stronger

•

The adaptation phase is when we get
stronger – stress and come back to baseline

•

Hormesis – right amount = make us more
RESILIENT

•

More is not better
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DEFINE HORMESIS?
Hormesis is the “what doesn’t kill you makes you stronger” type of stress.
Stress is the disruption of homeostasis, or your body’s state of equilibrium. In other words, stress is
something that throws your body oﬀ-balance. You’re designed to handle minor and occasional
stress. In fact, your body thrives on occasional stress or toxin exposure, and responds by ramping
up growth and repair, to bring you back to balance. That’s hormesis — your body’s positive
response to minor stressors.
Use hormesis to build an adaptive stress response overtime:
•

Exercise as HIIT

•

Cold thermogenesis

•

Sauna – heat

•

Sunshine

•

Intermittent fasting

DOSE AND RECOVERY
•

Hormetic stress depends on a manageable dose + recovery.

•

To bounce back and get stronger, you have to keep the “dose” of stress reasonable and
actually give your body time to bounce back.

•

Exercise can be a hormetic stress if you recover from it appropriately, or it can be a chronic
stress if you keep overtraining and under-recovering (that goes double if you’re also undereating).

•

Constantly training to failure in every workout actually reduces the muscular adaptations of
exercise.

STRESS ON OUR BLOOD SUGAR
“Chronic Stress is as big an issue as concentrated forms of Carbohydrates “
•

Another subtle yet significant aspect of fat adapted performance is mitigating chronic stress.

•

The cortisol response due to chronic stress impacts the athlete every bit as much as chronic
intake of concentrated carbs!

•

This is why we stress that Diet is a tool and not the sole focus!
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ONE CONCERN: METABOLIC CHAOS®
•

Symptoms don’t matter…

•

The “root cause” may never be known…
⁃

but that’s okay!

•

It may be undetectable, and very far removed

•

from what one predicts or even measures…
⁃

but that doesn’t matter!

You can have a positive eﬀect upon it when you know what steps to
take!
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THE METABOLIC CHAOS® CASCADE
HIDDEN stress and imbalances

if not soon resolved

cascade into other areas

the problem

individual weak links

biochemical individuality

Metabolic Chaos® ensues

causing serious dysfunction

leading to dis-ease and symptoms

how the problem appears or shows up
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3 EASY STEPS TO RESOLVING METABOLIC CHAOS®
•

Identify healing opportunities and contributors to Metabolic Chaos®
Comprehensive investigation including history taking and carefully chosen labs

•

Customize a D.R.E.S.S. for Health Success® Program
Individualized corrective holistic behavior protocols

•

Run the Program - Health Coaching Process
Coach up function, coach down contributors to MC
Course correct as needed, clients “get better”
Causal factors are resolved (or vital voids are revealed)

WE GATHER BETTER INTELLIGENCE
Functional lab testing to identify malfunctions & healing opportunities within the…
Hormone
Immune
Digestion
Detoxification
Energy Production
Nervous System
H.I.D.D.E.N internal stressors and dysfunctions which highly correlate with most common health
complaints
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STEP 1: SORT OUT METABOLIC CHAOS®

Stress and Hormones Panel

Mucosal Barrier Assessment

Metabolic Assessment Profile

GI Pathogens and Microbiome

Hormone
Immune
Digestion
Food Sensitivity Screening

Detoxification
Energy Production
Nervous System
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INNATE INTELLIGENCE VS. METABOLIC CHAOS®
Coach up balance and resiliency ↑
Diet
Rest
Exercise
Stress Reduction
Supplements

Known stressors,
HIDDEN stressors,
All discoverable contributors to MC®

Coach down Metabolic Chaos® ↓
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STRESS MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES
•

Breathing Exercises
⁃

Box Breathing

⁃

Nasal Breathing

⁃

Wim Hof type

•

Unplug – digital detox

•

Infrared Saunas

•

Accupuncture

•

Time in nature

•

Yin yoga

•

Mediation

•

Hot/Cold showers

•

Epsom salt baths

•

Mindfullness practice

FREE HABITS: BREATHING & GROUNDING
Why?
•

We have lots direct contact with earth and its electrical charge

•

The earth-body connection generates an electrical charge

Benefits?
•

Improved energy, mood, less anxiety, deeper sleep

•

Reduced pain, less post-workout soreness

How?
•

Walk outside barefoot 10 minutes each day on the grass or sand
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CHEK POINTS TO MANAGE STRESS
•

Identify Primary stressors

•

Make a plan as TINY HABITS

•

Eat and drink right for your body

•

Hydration- common cause of internal stress

•

Move more throughout the day

•

Exercise the right amount (anabolic vs. catabolic exercise)

•

Mental exercise- stinkin’ thinkin’

What is your one thing to improve and take action?
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MOVEMENT
MOVE MORE THROUGHOUT THE DAY OUTSIDE
MEAL TIMES = MOVE TIMES
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WHY DO YOU NEED TO MOVE MORE?
MOVEMENT MATTERS: Ben Bikman on Insulin Resistance & MOVEMENT!
•

Exercise to improve insulin resistance as it removes glucose from the blood without
involving insulin

•

Insulin “opens the doors” to escort glucose from the blood to parts of the body

•

We must contract muscles –take in glucose without using insulin

•

Regular exercise improves strength, stronger bones, improve cardiovascular (heart and
lungs), reduces inflammation markers, oxidative stress and insulin resistance – maybe not
much weight loss but many other benefits!

MOVEMENT: THE PATH OPTIMAL WELLNESS
CHEK Tips:
•

Flexibility: stretch short tight muscles + bring body back into balance = Improves Posture;
Train Movement!

•

Energizing Exercises: delivers beneficial energy; builds vitality; Chakra; moves Chi Energy;
do anywhere, energy Building: standing mediation, walking mediation, slow walking

•

Core Conditioning: protects, supports, foundation for movement, biomechanics; inner
unit, outer unit
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MEAL TIME = MOVE TIME
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GET OUTDOORS IN THE SUNLIGHT & NATURE
Serotonin, Melatonin, and Daylight
•

As diurnal creatures, we humans are programmed to be outdoors while the sun is shining
and home in bed at night.

•

This is why melatonin is produced during the dark hours and stops upon optic exposure to
daylight.

•

This pineal hormone is a key pacesetter for many of the body’s circadian rhythms. It also
plays an important role in countering infection, inflammation, cancer, and auto-immunity,
according to a review…

•

When people are exposed to sunlight or very bright artificial light in the morning, their
nocturnal melatonin production occurs sooner, and they enter into sleep more easily at
night.

•

Melatonin production also shows a seasonal variation relative to the availability of light,
with the hormone produced for a longer period in the winter than in the summer.

•

The melatonin rhythm phase advancement caused by exposure to bright morning light has
been eﬀective against insomnia, premenstrual syndrome, and seasonal aﬀective disorder
(SAD).

THE BENEFITS OF SUNSHINE
Dr. Osborne
“Sunshine is one of nature’s greatest gi"s, but advice from mainstream media and traditional
medical resources might have you believing otherwise. If you have heard recommendations to
avoid sun exposure to reduce the risk of skin cancer, you’re not alone.
Unfortunately, this advice is not only outdated and unfounded, but it can actually be dangerous,
especially to those with gluten sensitivity and celiac disease.
Here are 4 Health Benefits of Sunshine:
•

Vitamin D Production

•

Melatonin, Serotonin, and Cortisol Regulation

•

Endorphin Production

•

Inflammation and Immune Regulation
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DIGESTION
YOU ARE NOT ONLY WHAT YOU EAT
BUT WHAT YOU CAN ABSORB
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HOW DOES THAT FOOD OR MEAL MAKE YOU
FEEL?
REACTIONS TO YOUR METABOLIC TYPE® DIET
FOOD INTAKE
List all foods & drinks

GOOD REACTIONS

BAD REACTIONS

APPETITE SATIETY

Feel full, satisfied

Feel physically full, but still hungry

CRAVINGS

Do NOT have sweet cravings

Have desire for something sweet

Do NOT desire more food

Not satisfied, feel like something was missing

Do NOT feel hungry

Already hungry

Do NOT need to snack before next meal

Feel the need for a snack

Energy feels renewed

Meal gave too much or too little energy

Have good, lasting, “normal” sense of
energy

Became hyper, jittery, shaky, nervous or
speedy

ENERGY LEVELS

Felt hyper, but exhausted “underneath”
Energy tanked from meal – exhaustion,
sleepiness, drowsiness, listlessness or
lethargy

MIND -EMOTIONS

Improved well-being

Mentally slow, sluggish, or spacy

WELLBEING

Sense of feeling refueled, renewed and
restored

Inability to think quickly or clearly

Some emotional upli"ment

Inability to focus or concentrate

Improved mental clarity and sharpness

Apathy, depression, withdrawal or sadness

Normalization of thought processes
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WE ARE WHAT WE CAN DIGEST AND ABSORB:
WORK NORTH TO SOUTH
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INVESTIGATE UNDER THE HOOD
Put the missing pieces of your health puzzle back together again

HOW STRONG IS YOUR GUT WALL LINING?
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SIGNS OF A LEAKY GUT
Leaky gut occurs when there is damage to the lining of the intestinal tract making it more
permeable to substances that should not cross the delicate lining.
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TEST AND NOT GUESS
Leaky gut occurs when there is damage to the lining of the intestinal tract making it more
permeable to substances that should not cross the delicate lining.

ACTION ITEMS: PICK ONE THING!
•

Take three deep inhales and longer exhales before eating

•

Take a shot of ACV in water before your meal to stabilize blood sugar and aid in digestion

•

Stop, pause and give thanks

•

FOCUS on doing one thing…eating your meal!

•

Stop multi-tasking while you eat

•

Chew your food 20-30 times before swallowing
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HYDRATION
WE DON’T SWEAT OUT WATER
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WE ARE 55-60% WATER!
•

Between about 55% to about 78% of your body is made of water.

•

Newborn babies are about 78% water, a year-old baby is 65%,

•

Adult men are about 60% and adult women are about 55%.

•

Your brain is made up of 73% water, and so is your heart.

•

Your bones are 31% water, muscles and kidneys are 79% and your skin is 64%.

•

A whopping 83% of water makes up your lungs.

WHAT DOES WATER DO FOR YOU?
•

Aid digestion and get rid of waste.

•

Work your joints. Water lubricates them.

•

Make saliva (which you need to eat).

•

Balance your body’s chemicals. Your brain needs it to create hormones and
neurotransmitters.

•

Deliver oxygen all over your body.

•

Cushion your bones.

•

Regulate your body temperature.

•

Act as a shock absorber for your brain, your spinal cord and, if you’re pregnant, your fetus.

WHAT IS DEHYDRATION?
Dehydration happens when your body loses more fluids than it is taking in.
The dehydration process begins in the extracellular matrix, which is the fluid that your cells are
floating around in, and then if it continues to progress, it will start to deplete the cells themselves.
Many people live their lives in a constant state of low-level dehydration, but more severe depletion
can quickly turn into dangerous territory and cause unwanted health complications.
With so much of our bodily functions relying on water (pretty much everything), even low levels of
dehydration can spell disaster for everyday activities and performance levels.
https://essentialelementsnutrition.com/article/what-are-signs-of-dehydration
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SIGNS OF DEHYDRATION INCLUDES
•

Headache, delirium, confusion.

•

Tiredness (fatigue).

•

Dizziness, weakness, light-headedness.

•

Dry mouth and/or a dry cough.

•

High heart rate but low blood pressure.

•

Loss of appetite but maybe craving sugar.

•

Flushed (red) skin. Swollen feet. Muscle cramps.

•

Heat intolerance, or chills.

•

Constipation.

•

Dark-colored pee (urine). Your pee should be a pale clear color.

•

The best way to beat dehydration is to drink before you get thirsty. If you wait until a"er
you're thirsty, you're already dehydrated.

DO YOU DRINK MORE WATER?
“Hyponatremia is a condition of too little sodium in the body, specifically the blood. Unfortunately,
about 50 years ago, sodium was thrown under the proverbial bus as a problem for health and
wellness.
This coincided with the fairly unscientific suggestion to “drink more water,” and the result has been
decreased performance for many, and illness or death for some. All from mistaking hydration as
simply meaning “water.”
https://robbwolf.com/2019/08/30/what-is-hydration-part-1/
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LMNT RESEARCH
“Vigorous exercise and warm/hot weather induce sweat production, which contains both water and
electrolytes.
Daily water (4-10 L) and sodium (3500-7000 mg) losses in active athletes during hot weather
exposure can induce water and electrolyte deficits.
Both water and sodium need to be replaced to re-establish "normal" total body water
(euhydration).
This replacement can be by normal eating and drinking practices if there is no urgency for recovery.
But if rapid recovery (<24 h) is desired or severe hypohydration (>5% body mass) is encountered,
aggressive drinking of fluids and consuming electrolytes should be encouraged to facilitate
recovery for subsequent competition. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22150427/
LMNT: It’s worth noting those numbers are in fact not staggering, they are actually within the
bounds of what appears reasonable for even a Cardiovascular Disease Patient (CVD) patient to
consume, but they are at levels that most athletes (particularly those who follow a paleo, low-carb
or ketogenic diet) may consider to be “too high.”

HOW TO EAT AND DRINK YOUR ELECTROLYTES
It’s best we get the bulk of our nutrients through our diet and then supplement what we need
a"erward, so the first lever I recommend pulling is food. This means:
•

Generously salting your meals for sodium and chloride

•

Consuming green leafy vegetables for potassium, magnesium, and calcium

•

Eating other electrolyte-rich foods as Pickles, Olives, Salami

Based on our analysis of those eating low-carb real food diets, we found most people still need an
extra daily dose of:
•

1 to 3 (5) grams of sodium

•

1 gram of potassium

•

300 mg of magnesium

That’s where LMNT and a mindful application of electrolyte supplements come in. These are loweﬀort interventions to prevent low electrolyte symptoms from hindering your performance.
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TO AVOID TO KETO FLU
The "keto flu" is usually an eﬀect of electrolyte imbalance. Why are low-carbers prone to electrolyte
deficiency?
•

Less sodium in the diet: Whole foods contain much less sodium than processed and
packaged foods.

•

Higher sodium excretion: Low-carb diets are diuretic in nature and the kidneys excrete
electrolytes at a higher rate.

•

Like low-carb diets, fasting signals the kidneys to excrete electrolytes at a higher rate.

•

If le" unaddressed, it's common to experience some combination of headaches, muscle
cramps, sleep issues, and fatigue.

•

Electrolytes and hydration are one of the most important things for someone new to lowcarb or intermittent fasting should read up about.

ROBERT SLOVAK: WATER & WELLNESS
•

Which water filter is best?

•

Should I add minerals to my water?

•

What do you think about alkaline water?

•

Structured water?

•

Hydrogen-rich water?

•

Deuterium depleted water (DDW)?

https://bengreenfieldlife.com/podcast/nutrition-podcasts/deuterium-depleted-water/
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HAPPINESS
FIND JOY, LAUGHER AND GRATITUDE IN EVERY DAY!
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8 FACTORS OF HAPPINESS
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POSITIVE MINDSET-VIBES-ATTITUDE
“You are a living magnet and you inevitably attract into your life, the people,
circumstances, ideas and resources in harmony with your dominant thoughts”

Brian Tracy, The Luck Factor

•

Harmonize your thoughts, words, and actions with your goals

•

Talking and thinking about what you want rather than what you don’t want

•

Sticking Thinking – your thoughts, your words and your deeds

VITAMIN G
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WHAT MAKES YOU HAPPY?
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STRIVE TO THRIVE EACH DAY
•

Happiness on the other elements…

•

Nutrition – food choices

•

Exercise – avoidance

•

Sleep- monkey mind

•

Stress- negativity

•

Movement – sluggish energy

•

Digestion- sympathetic dominance

•

Hydration – lack of energy

•

Happiness- joy, laughter, smiles, love

•

Oxytocin hormone
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GET STARTED ON YOUR JOURNEY
Contact me to schedule a complimentary call to discover more how to get a personalized program
to burn fat, optimize health and improve performance in LIFE!
Head to www.debbiepotts.net and schedule a complimentary Ebook gi" and 30-minute coaching
call by June 30th, 2022 use code lowcarbcruise

WHAT IS YOUR PURPOSE?
Find YOUR WHY?
Strive to THRIVE each day
Start with ONE thing and build ONE tiny habit
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BONUS THOUGHTS
REAL THOUGHTS WITH DEBBIE POTTS
TRAINING AND FUELING THE LOW CARB
ATHLETE TO IMPROVE
FAT LOSS-PERFORMANCE-LONGEVITY
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ARE YOU EATING ENOUGH PROTEIN?
Guidelines suggest
0.55-0.8 grams of protein per pound of body weight – up to 1.0 kg/lb.
•

How to consume enough protein in your eating window?

•

Are you able to properly digest your animal protein and need support?

•

Do you eat 20-40 grams of protein at one meal?

•

Are you properly digesting your protein?

STRENGTH GAINS
“While by far and away the most important factor with protein is total daily intake, some evidence
suggests that eating 20-40g every 3-4 hours provides a small advantage regarding muscle protein
synthesis, which could aﬀect muscle recovery and growth. And though the impact of this may be
small, it could make all the diﬀerence for elite athletes.”
https://simplifaster.com/articles/intermittent-fasting-athletes-research/

LESS IS MORE FOR THE HIGH CHARGERS!
Robb Wolf said what I have been thinking about…
•

It's a little bit getting inadequate dietary protein. If somebody is under eating protein. And
there are a lot of people both in the vegan world and in the really extreme keto world that
are terrified of protein. They're terrified of mTOR and growth factors, and they're going to
get cancer and all this stuﬀ.

•

What ends up happening, these people lose lean body mass, they lose bone density,
because a significant proportion of your bones are actually made of muscle, and then
organs like your heart and your liver and your brain end up shrinking because your body is
catabolizing the protein in your person.

•

“Now some autophagy and some cellular turnover is beneficial for sure. Are we trying
too hard? I'm really on the very conservative and skeptical side of the fasting camp. I think
people do too much of it. I think they go way overboard.

•

They should be-- instead of asking, “Should I do another 72-hour fast this month?” I
would ask them have you done four days of strength training every week for the last six
months? I think that there's a lot more upside and benefit to be had there.

•

But we do store a lot of diﬀerent nutrients, protein, electrolytes both in the bone and in the
so" tissue.

•

When we are depleted in that, if we're under eating those things, then we will strip those out
of the body.
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OPTIMIZE YOUR FAT METABOLISM - OFM
•

OFM are well Fat adapted athletes

•

Teaching the body to BURN FAT = fat oxidation

•

Not always showing Nutritional Ketosis (NK)

•

Competitive racing, higher intensity workouts – glycogen burning

If you are a highly active athletic individual –moving throughout the day:
•

FAT is used for aerobic energy

•

CARBS/GLUCOSE is used for our “Fight or Flight” energy

•

Strategic Carbohydrate Fueling for “back up tank” rocket fuel

•

Improve carb tolerance once fat adapted

EXPERIMENT N = 1
•

Do you feel best with less frequent fasts or shorter duration fasts?

•

Do you feel best when eating your largest meals a"er exercise?

•

Do you feel best with more carbs in the evening?

•

Do you feel best when match your energy intake with your exercise needs?
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LEARN MORE ABOUT WHY…
•

Debbie Potts

•

Thomas DeLauer

•

Dr. Gabby Lyon

•

Dr. Ben Bikman

•

Ben Greenfield

•

Dr. Mindy Pelz

•

Cynthia Thurlow

•

Dr. Anna Cabeca

•

Ben Azadi

•

Robb Wolf

•

Peter De"y OFM

•

Mike Mutzel

•

Many more amazing leaders in our community!
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